
 

 
 
Donovan Penthouse Premium Package 
 
Indulge 
 
 Wood grained cabinetry with brushed nickel 

hardware 
 Designer selected round ceramic tile backsplash 
 Recessed pot lighting and convenient under 

cabinet task lighting 
 Luxurious polished square edge granite 

countertops 
 Stainless steel undermount rectangular sink with 

striking gooseneck kitchen faucet 
 Stainless steel and frosted glass accent pantry-

storage cabinet 
 Panasonic stainless steel under counter 

microwave oven 
 
Live 
 
 Geothermal heating and air-conditioning for year-

round energy savings 
 Large, private rooftop patio complete with hot tub, 

outdoor kitchen with Vermont Casting BBQ, 
undercounter bar fridge and sink.  

 Pre-wired and installed Audio-Visual package 
including large screen TV and stereo throughout 
your home including your rooftop patio 

 Pre-wired and installed security system 
 Wide plank 4 ¾ “ hardwood flooring throughout 

(except den) and 4 ½ “ baseboards 
 Whirlpool stacking front loading extra capacity 

washer and dryer 
 
Soothe 
 
 Custom-made vanity countertops with integrated 

sink, brushed nickel single lever faucet and 
designer vanity lighting in main bathrooms 

 Deep soaker tub with ceramic tile tub surround 
and designer selected brushed nickel single lever 
faucet 

 Frameless glass shower with tile surround, 
scored tile flooring, oversized brushed nickel 
showerhead and single lever shower faucet  

 Polished square edge stone countertop with 
double square undermount sink with brushed 
nickel single lever faucet in ensuites 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Sub Zero & Miele 
 
 Sub Zero refrigerator with custom cabinet panel 

finish 
 Miele stainless steel gas cooktop with overhead 

Miele slimline stainless steel hoodfan 
 Miele stainless steel convection wall oven 
 Miele 6 wash cycle dishwasher with custom 

cabinet panel finish and incognito controls 
 
Quality 
 
 Solid concrete and glass construction by Cressey 

with a reputation for innovative design, 
excellence in workmanship, quality materials and 
outstanding customer service 

 Architecturally crafted by Rafii Architects 
 At Donovan, the Telus Future Friendly Home 

means every connection is pre-wired and 
multifunctional for all of your internet, television 
and phone service needs.  One connection. 
Endless possibilities. 

 Premium 2-10-10 year home warranty from Willis 
Warranty offering: 

 2 years of material and workmanship 
coverage 

 10 year water penetration which is 
double what the government requires 
and what most builders offer 

 10 year structural coverage 
 
Pamper 
 
 Luxurious relaxation centre with steam room and 

sauna complete with change rooms and spa 
lounge 

 Fully equipped 3000+ square foot fitness center 
with yoga studio 

 Designer lounge with kitchen and media centre 
suited for all your entertaining needs 

 Rooftop landscaped terraces perfect for outdoor 
lounging 

 
 
 
 
 

The developer reserves the right to make modifications to floorplans, project design, materials, and specifications to maintain the high standard of this development. 




